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Abstract: This study aims to describe the feasibility of the student worksheet developed in improving
critical, creative, collaborative, and communicative thinking skills of students on acid-base material
by using natural product. The student worksheet developed refers to the project-based learning
model, which is integrated to science, technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM). Method of
this study uses a 4-D model (define, design, develop and disseminate), which is limited only to the
development stage, and limited trials are carried out to nine students at senior high school. The
feasibility of student worksheet is viewed from three aspects, namely validity, practicality, and
effectiveness. The validity is viewed from the results of content and construct validity. The results
obtained on each criterion show that the percentage score of 92.95% and 91.15% on very good
category. The student worksheet's practicality in terms of activity observation and student response
for each component obtained a percentage score of 95.18% and 88.09% on very practical category.
The student worksheet's effectiveness in terms of the completeness of student learning outcomes
showed an increase in the average N-Gain score of 0.84 on very high category and declared effective.
Thus, the feasibility of the developed student worksheet in terms of all aspects such as percentage
of scores obtained ≥ 61% in the aspects of validity, practicality and N-gain ≥ 0.3 in the aspect of
effectiveness. So, the developed students worksheet oriented to STEM with PjBL model on acid base
matter by using natural product is feasible for use in the learning.
Keywords: acid-base, PjBL, STEM, student worksheet

1. Introduction

The

Indonesia education paradigm provides an overview of ongoing learning
process that integrated with technology (Hendayana, 2020). The rapid development
of science and technology in the 21st century impacts on fierce competition in various
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fields, especially in field of education which is aimed improving the quality of human
resources who can compete in the global era (Pratiwi et al. 2019). Good cooperation
is needed in dealing with these demands. Besides, the curriculum is also used as a
basis for developing learning innovations and preparing students to be
communicative, collaborative, creative, innovative skills, as well as critical and
analytical thinking to effectively solve real-world problems that are able to keep up
with the needs of the times and times (Mitarlis et al. 2020).
The government's efforts to improve the quality of education in Indonesia by
developing the mindset of students as stated in the 2013 Curriculum demands of 21st
century competencies (Witri et al. 2020). Based on Permendikbud No. 36 of 2018, the
2013 curriculum requires students to be active during learning activities and expected
to build their own knowledge (Kemendikbud, 2018). This curriculum also changes the
mindset from teacher centered to be student centered. Teachers in the learning
process not only provide information but also act as organizers and learning
facilitators for students (Wahyono et al. 2020).
The world of education has changed due to COVID-19 outbreak which has hit
almost all countries in the world. The government has made various policies to break
the chain of spreading COVID-19, especially in education field. Referring to Circular
Number 4 of 2020 concerning Education Implementation during COVID-19, the
learning process implementation is carried out online (Kemendikbud, 2020).
Online learning is currently considered to be more centered on students which are
able to increase the responsibility in learning, prepare their own learning, evaluate,
organize, maintain motivation in learning, and increase student interest (Sadikin and
Hamidah, 2020). According to Melania (2020) online learning makes students
understand technology, be more creative in completing tasks, and condition
themselves as comfortably as possible to learn without formal rules.
During online, the learning process implementation gives limited interaction
between students and teachers, especially not all subjects can be implemented
indirectly as in chemistry subjects. Chemistry is the study of the structure, changes in
matter, and the energy that accompanies it. Chemistry learning emphasizes the
development of skills, technology, and their application in everyday life (Permanasari,
2016). The chemistry implementation learning understands basic concepts to
improve science skills and critical thinking. Chemistry is an experimental science that
requires learning activities such as practicums or projects to help improve students'
understanding.
Based on research, the Program for International Student Assessment (PISA)
shows poor performance with high equity criteria related to STEM. Indonesia is
ranked 63 in the mathematics sector out of 72 countries that are members of the
OECD with an average score of 379 and ranked 62 for the field of science with an
average score of 389 (OECD, 2018). The Indonesian students low ability in the fields
of science and mathematics is caused by the use of learning methods and approaches
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that don’t encourage critical thinking (STEM, 2020). The project based learning model
is integrated with Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics (STEM)
approach which can organize research and student problems management (Mulyani,
2019).
STEM is an innovative learning approach designed to improve science skills,
technology skills, engineering, and mathematics that are able to complete globally
(Wisudawati, 2018). The STEM approach integrates four interdisciplinary, namely
science, technology, engineering, and mathematics into a holistic unit based on the
everyday life context in learning process (Bybee, 2013). Science requires mathematics
as a data processing tool, while technology and engineering are science applications
(Afriana et al. 2016). Learning that integrated with STEM consists of 4C, namely
creativity, critical thinking, collaboration, and communication (Rahmatina et al. 2020).
The integration of STEM aspects during learning activities will improve learning
outcomes and scientific literacy.
Project Based Learning (PjBL) is a learning model that fits the STEM approach.
PjBL focuses on student centered teaching activities by providing freedom to explore
in planning learning activities and carrying out project tasks so as to produce a
product (Ningtyas et al. 2019). Through PjBL, students can gain learning experiences
that are learning to obtain concepts built based on the products produced. The
application of PjBL is more appropriate in interdisciplinary learning because it
involves many different academic skills, such as reading, writing, arithmetic, and
building conceptual understanding (Afriana et al. 2016). Interactive learning with PjBL
model is effective to improving student skills that can affect the acquisition of
learning outcomes (Harefa et al. 2019; Silaban, 2021).
The appropriate teaching materials must support learning models use, such as
student worksheets (Prastowo, 2014). Student worksheet is defined as sheets
containing tasks that students must complete, usually in the form of instructions or
steps to complete a task referring to Basic Competencies and Learning Indicators
that must be achieved (Depdiknas, 2008). The use of student worksheet in the
learning activities is essential to improve the quality of learning.
The pre-research results conducted at SMAN 1 Gedangan, as many as 71% of
students revealed that the teaching materials commonly used student worksheet. As
many as 79% of students have heard of STEM, but have never received a student
worksheet that is integrated with the STEM aspect. This is not in line with skillsoriented teaching materials at 21st century according to the 2013 Curriculum, which
contains creative and innovative aspects through multidisciplinary learning and
critical thinking (Kemendikbud, 2018). One of the chemical materials that apply these
skills is acid-base material.
Acid-base matter is a material that is closely related to everyday life. This
accordance with the PjBL learning used in this study, namely by utilizing natural
product as an acid-base indicator. Natural product used as indicators are generally
24
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easy to find in the environment. The use of natural product in acid-base learning can
facilitate the implementation of the learning process, first in the conditions of the
COVID-19 pandemic, which requires online learning implementation. The use of
natural product in learning is also an effort to support creating an environment with a
Green Chemistry insight. Based on Mitarlis et al. (2018) the concept of Green
Chemistry is a product innovation design that is oriented towards the coloring levels
and stages of dangerous substances. The efforts to support this innovation can be
realized by using acid indicators from natural product integrated with STEM aspects.
The action needed from the STEM-oriented student worksheet development
research using PjBL model based on the description above. This study aims to
describe the feasibility of the developed student worksheet, covering three aspects,
namely validity, practicality, and effectiveness.

2. Methods
2.1 Research Design
The student worksheet development type refers to the Four-D method (4-D)
research designed by Thiagarajan and Semmel. The 4-D model consists stages (1)
define, (2) design, (3) develop, and (4) disseminate. This study aims to know the
student worksheet feasibility development (Ibrahim and Wahyukartiningsih, 2014).
2.2 Research Subject
Research subject was need at stage of limited research trials. It had been done at
SMAN 1 Gedangan to nine students of class XI IPA who were selected
heterogeneously based on their academic abilities and small group form. According
to Vygotsky's theory, students can learn through interaction and help from other
peers who experts (Slavin, 2011).
2.3 Data Collection Techniques and Instruments
Feasibility of student worksheet in terms of validity, practicality, and effectiveness
(Nieveen and Theerjd, 2010). The data technique that used in this study by review
sheet instruments and validation sheets to assess the validity, then the activity
observation sheet instruments and student questionnaires to assess the student
worksheet practicality and effectiveness which was viewed from the student learning
outcomes completeness through the pretest and posttest scores.
2.4 Data Analysis
The student worksheet validity was carried out by two chemistry lecturers and
one chemistry teacher who gave scores for each criterion assessment of content
validity and construct validity (presentation, language, graphic). The validation
results were analyzed descriptively quantitatively using a Likert scale. Furthermore, it
25
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is calculated to obtain the validity by comparing the scores obtained number and the
score criteria. It is the calculation of the highest score × the number of aspects × the
number of validators. After obtaining the percentage of validity, interpretation is
carried out according to the criteria in Table 1.
Table 1
Validation Result Score Interpretation
Percentage (%)
Category
0–20
Very Invalid
21–40
Invalid
41-60
Enough
61-80
Valid
81-100
Very Valid
Table 2
N-Gain Score Interpretation
Score
Category
g<0.3
Low
0.7≥g≥0.3
Medium
g>0.7
High

Student worksheet that has validated and declared fit for use, then a limited trial
can be carried out. The data obtained from the results of the limited trial of students
observations and students can be used to see the feasibility of student worksheet in
the practical aspect. Data analysis was performed using the Guttman scale, then
obtained the student worksheet practical. Student worksheet developed is declared
to be practicality if reaches ≥ 61% (Riduwan, 2016).
The aspect of effectiveness in terms of completeness of learning outcomes
through the pretest and posttest was analyzed using an N-gain score to see the
increase in students ability before and after learning using student worksheet STEMPjBL. The increase in learning outcomes obtained by students is interpreted
according to the criteria in Table 2. Student worksheet developed is declared to be
effective if the results of the increase minimum value of 0.7≥g≥0.3 in the medium
category (Hake, 1999).

3. Results and Discussion
This study aims to describe the feasibility of the developed student worksheet in
terms of its validity, practicality, and effectiveness. The developed student worksheet
results are STEM oriented student worksheet and the learning refers to the stages of
the PjBL model. The student worksheet development process uses a 4-D model with
four stages that only carried out until develop stage.
26
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3.1 Define Stage
This stage aims to define and determine the conditions of learning by analyzing
the limitations of materials in the context of developing teaching materials. Several
analyzes that must be passed before designing and developing student worksheet
include by front end analysis, task analysis, student analysis, material analysis, and
formulation of learning objectives (Ibrahim and Wahyukartiningsih, 2014). The
defined stage results are the main formulations of learning objectives. Students can
improve their science and mathematics abilities by making experimental product
design innovations as problem solving in real life.
3.2 Design Stage
This stage, a prototype draft of the student worksheet, was developed as draft I
(Ibrahim and Wahyukartiningsih, 2014). Some of things that were done at this stage,
namely the identification of facilities and infrastructure, choosing format for the
preparation of the student worksheet, and the initial design of the student
worksheet by looking for acid-base material which was then arranged based on the
previous format (Nua et al. 2018). The student worksheet content design refers to
PjBL learning and the application of STEM aspects to acid-base material. The student
worksheet design in Fig 1.

Fig 1. Draft I student worksheet; Cover (left); Example applying STEM aspect to PjBL model
in student worksheet (right).

3.3 Develop Stage
This stage it produces a teaching material product, namely student worksheet,
which is corrected based on the reviewer and validator suggestions (two chemistry
lecturers and one chemistry teacher) through the validation process. The student
worksheet Draft I in the previous stage was given to reviewer by with review sheet.
27
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The results are in the form of suggestions from reviewers as a basis to revise the
student worksheet, it will produce student worksheet draft II. The following example
of student worksheet revision suggestions for using background with inappropriate
writing in Fig 2.

Fig 2. Example of revised student worksheet; before revision (left); after revision (right)

Student Worksheet draft II submitted to the validator to be carried out. After
student worksheet declared valid, it can used for limited trials. The student
worksheet products used contain all aspects of STEM. Chemistry learning with the
STEM approach integrates the fields of science, technology, engineering, and
mathematics (Susanti et al. 2018). Science aspects are integrated with the form of an
concept explanation of acid-base material in each section and present phenomena
related to applying the acid-base concept in everyday life. Students are required to
identify this phenomenon by the conceptual understanding obtained in the student
worksheet. With this material understanding, students are expected to combine it
with technology to produce a product that can be used in people's life. Technology
aspects are integrated with the explanation form of the concept application of acidbase properties using natural indicators substances. Aspect engineering is integrated
with presenting information on the design of work procedures related to technology
that applies acid-base concept and products resulting from project activities. In
mathematics aspect, students are expected to be able to calculate the concentration
of [H+] and [OH-] based on the indicated pH. It makes it easier for students to
understand the concept of acid-base and its properties. The following example
student worksheet product with the STEM application aspects in Fig 3.
28
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(A)

(C)

(B)

(D)

Fig 3. (A) Science Aspects (B) Technology Aspects (C) Engineering Aspects (D) Mathematics
Aspects
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3.4 Validity
The student worksheet validity is viewed from two criteria, namely content
validity and construct validity (Nieveen and Theerjd, 2010). Validation aims to
determine the correctness and feasibility of student worksheet. The validity results
were obtained from two chemistry lecturers and one chemistry teacher who scored
through the validation sheet. The following results of student worksheet validation in
Fig 4.

Fig 4. Student worksheet validation results

Content validity is seen from the suitability of the material with the learning
objectives. The aspects contained in the content validity include (1) suitability of the
material with the 2013 Curriculum, basic competencies, learning indicators and
learning objectives, (2) suitability of student worksheet with the PjBL model, (3)
suitability of material with practicum activities (4) and suitability of student
worksheet with the STEM aspect. The validation results on the content criteria
obtained an average score of 92.95% with the score interpretation by Likert scale
included in very valid category. This shows that the aspects of content criteria are
accordance with the 2013 Curriculum references.
Construct validity includes three criteria, namely language, presentation, and
graphics to teach materials producing design can support the quality of student
worksheet (Nieveen and Theerjd, 2010). The results of validation on the construct
validity criteria in Fig 5.

Fig 5. Construct validity results
30
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The mean score results obtained on the criteria for language, presentation, and
graphics sequentially are 92.95%, 91.10%, 91.65%, with the score interpretation on the
Likert scale belong to a very valid category. The language criteria show that the
language used is correct, so the information conveyed is easy for students to
implement. The presentation criteria show that the information presented (covers,
pictures, the order of material) is systematic and in accordance with the content of
the student worksheet, it can generate motivation and students attractiveness in
understanding of material being studied. Graphic criteria make it easier for students
to understand and read material with several components, namely the use of fonts,
layouts, images, tables, backgrounds, formulas, and appropriate writing colors
(Lestari et al. 2018). After got the validity test implementation, the limited trial was
conducted at SMAN 1 Gedangan by online learning to nine students of XI IPA class to
obtain the practicality and effectiveness data of the STEM-PjBL student worksheet.
3.5 Practicality
The student worksheet practicality in results terms based on observations and
questionnaires students by using student worksheet. Practicality aims to know the
level of student worksheet ease when used in the learning process (Lestari et al.
2018). Activities carried out by students during learning were observed by two
observers. The data generated refers to the STEM-oriented PjBL stage. The results of
participant activity observations in Fig 6.

Fig 6. Student activity observation results

The activities of STEM implementation aspects with the PjBL model are
categorized as follows by (1) starting essential questions, (2) assign the project, (3)
create a schedule, (4) monitor students and project progress, (5) valuation and
project presentation. Based on Fig 6, the students activities towards the use of
student worksheet are very well developed. However, there are still activities that
don’t reach the maximum results shown in categories 1 and 4 with the proportions
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obtained by 93.10% and 83.35%. Through this research, students are expected to be
able find the information individually, so their learning is meaningfull. The third
category present the proportion of acquisition of 94.45% because in the current
condition with online learning, students can’t properly distribute group tasks.
Students in their implementation provide a project framework that can guide them
find problem solutions that can complete the project according to predetermined
time (Astuti et al. 2019). The effective use of time in conducting experiments shows
that good cooperation between members has built (Zakiah et al. 2015) . In total, the
mean proportion obtained is 95.18% with the interpretation of the score included in
the very practical category (Riduwan, 2016).
After the learning process using student worksheet, students are given a
response questionnaire to see the practicality student worksheet. Questionnaire
participants who answered questions related to the content, presentation, and
graphic criteria, language, and implementation. Fig 7 diagram showing the results of
students responses.

Fig 7. Student response questionnaire results

The response questionnaire results obtained on the content, presentation, and
graphic, language, implementation criteria sequentially were 91.67%, 97.25%, 66.67%,
100%. Content criteria for students' understanding of the material on acid-base
material contained in the student worksheet. This shows that the activities
presentation accordance with the content criteria, thus motivating students in acidbase material learning. The presentation and graphic criteria show that the attractive
student worksheet presentation makes students not bored. According Prastowo
(2014) that the student worksheet design presented with a images combination and
short explanations are more effective and attractive because it can convey the
message or content of image as a whole (Lukman et al. 2019). It doesn’t create the
impression of being bored and unattractive to students. The linguistic criteria have
included the use of clear and easy to apply language. Students aren’t confused and
don’t understand the different ones, making it easier to understand the material that
presented. The implementation criteria show that students in carrying out activities
32
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are involved and have a high curiosity. All criteria in the response questionnaire
showed a mean result of 88.90% with the very practical category.
3.6 Effectiveness
The student worksheet effectiveness has got from the student improvement
learning outcomes through the pretest and posttest scores. The pretest was given
before using the developed student worksheet and the posttest was given after it.
The test results are used to see the completeness of the students learning outcomes
in cognitive domain by working on the questions given. Fig 8 shows the
completeness of students learning outcomes.

Fig 8. Students' Learning Outcomes

Fig 9. N-Gain Score Result

Based on Fig 8 the pretest results before using student worksheet can show that
all students didn’t complete with result ≤75. This shows that PjBL model which
integrated with STEM, can improve students' understanding of material concepts.
These results are appropriate with research that conducted by Furi et al. (2018) STEM
integrated PjBL model is significantly more effective in increasing the material
conceptual understanding. The pretest and posttest data then analyzed using the NGain score criteria that shows in Fig 9.
33
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Based on the N-Gain analysis in Fig 9 shows an increase in the posttest value.
The results of the average N-Gain score obtained by students was 0.84 and included
in high category. This shows that the developed student worksheet is very effective
in making students more creative, critical, collaborative, and communicative
(Rahmatina et al. 2020).
The students' answers evidenced this increase results in the correct posttest
questions accordance with STEM aspects. Science is based on the students
application to understand the basic concepts of acid-base material to identify
problems in everyday life. Aspect technology is based on the students application in
applying natural product indicators to identify the solution acidic properties. This
research encourages high curiosity, thus influencing students to apply it directly. The
engineering aspect is based on the students ability to come up with problems solving
logical ideas. Students are required to plan the experiments on indicators of natural
product which are acid-base in a solution. The resulting design is an innovative
product development of acid-base indicators by utilizing natural product that are
around. This study used natural product such as turmeric, purple cabbage, roses, and
dragon fruit as depicted on Fig 10.

(A)

(B)

(C)

(D)

Fig 10. (A) turmeric (B) purple cabbage (C) roses (D) dragon fruit
Turmeric contains curcumin which can provide clear and rapid color changes in
acidic situations by giving a light yellow color, while in alkaline conditions it gives a
brownish red color (Sundari, 2016). Purple cabbage contains high anthocyanin
substances and can provide clear color changes, where in an acidic atmosphere it
gives a red color and the atmosphere that gives a blue color (Erwin et al. 2015). Roses
and dragon fruit also contain anthocyanin substances, giving a red color change in an
acidic atmosphere and give a yellow color in an alkaline atmosphere (Maryanti et al.
2011; Yulfriansyah and Novitriani, 2016). The anthocyanin substances presence give
color changes to these natural product so they can be used as natural indicators. In
addition, these natural product are easily found in the surrounding environment. The
use of natural product, in this case, is to apply green chemistry. One of the principles
of green chemistry implemented the prevention of waste, the use of damaged raw
materials, and safe conditions and preventing accidents (Mitarlis et al. 2018). The
Mathematic aspect of the dictionary based on students application in estimating the
34
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pH value based on the color that can be shown in the test solution is then used to
calculate the concentration of [H+] and [OH-].
The student worksheet use developed based on the STEM-PjBL makes students
innovate to develop products, processes, and applications that useful solving
problems in everyday life. Its is in line with Titu (2015) research, which states that the
STEM integrated PjBL model is very appropriate to be applied in learning because it
can increase student learning activities in completing a project that applied in
everyday life.

4. Conclusion
Based on data analysis and discussion of research results, it can be concluded that
the developed student worksheet oriented on STEM with project-based learning
model is feasible in terms of validity, practicality, and effectiveness. Validity that
includes content and constructs validity (language, presentation, and graphics)
obtains a very valid category score. The practicality of student worksheets in terms of
activity observations and students' responses obtained scores in the very practical
category. The student worksheet's effectiveness in terms of the completeness of the
learning outcomes of students showed an increase in the average N-Gain score with a
very high category and was effective to use. So, the developed students worksheet
oriented to STEM with PjBL model on acid base matter by using natural product is
feasible for use in the learning.
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